












PRELIMINARY REPORT ON NEO-FASCIST AND 
HATE GROUPS 

FOREWORD 

Communism’s present threat to the very survival of the United 
States and the rest of the free world has placed heavy burdens on 
the defenders of human freedom and dignity. The Committee on 
Un-American Activities is concerned to observe that this burden is 
being aggravated by certain individuals and organizations unscrupu- 
lously exploiting the menace of communism to promote other activities 
equally subversive and equally un-American. Such activities would 
destroy the very foundation work of the American Republic, if per- 
mitted to operate unnoticed or unchallenged. 

Committee investigations disclose that this organized activity falls 
into two patterns: 

(1) The neo-fascist * organization which openly espouses a fascist 
regime for the United States; and 

(2) The organized hate group, which masquerades as a defender of 
our republican form of government yet conducts hate campaigns 
against racial and religious minorities in the infamous tradition of the 
fascist dictatorships. 

Under Public Law 601 (79th Cong.), the committee is instructed to 
investigate and report on “the extent, character, and objects of 
un-American propaganda activities in the United States,” and speck- 
tally the diffusion of “subversive and un-American propaganda” 
which “attacks the principle of the form of government as guaranteed 
by our Constitution.” 

Advocates of both fascism and communism are therefore of grave 
concern to the committee. 

Both totalitarian doctrines are basically incompatible with the 
principles of our Republic. Both seek to destroy our constitutional 
government and supplant it with a godless dictatorship in which the 
individual is deprived of his rights and liberties to become an abject 
slave of the state. Both derive strength by dividing their opposition- 
communism choosing to set class against class, while facism incites 
racial and religious discord.2 

Despite the similarities between communism and fascism-so 
dramatically demonstrated to the world during the infamous Hitler- 
Stalin pact of 193941-their propaganda to the effect that each is the 
foremost opponent of the other is undoubtedly a major contributor to 
whatever support each has been able to muster in our population. 

1 The committee uses the word “fascism” to describe the philosophy and movement as B whole, and 
not in the narrower sense which refers to the actual operation of fascist regimes such 8s Nazi Germany 
or Fascist Italy. The adjective “fascist” can be applied to any organization or individual espousing the 
fascist philosophy. However, the committee will also use the term “neo-fascist” 8s B convenient 
method of designstlng organizations and individuals whose espousal of fascism is recent in nature-i. e., 
occurrtng after the military defeat of the Axis aggressors in World War II. 

1 See exhibit 1, appendix, p. 20 for 8 more detailed comparison of the similarities between fascism and 
COIUUlUUiSUl. 
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2 NEO-FASCIST AND HATE GROUPS 

The Special Committee on Un-American Activities warned in 1940 
that the dan er 
frontal attac f 

to American democracy lay not so much in a possible 
by Fascists and Communists in our midst, as in- 

the much greater chance that each extreme totalitarian group seeking by decep 
tion to advance its own cause and pad its ranks will succeed in convincin a really 
substantial number of people that their only defense against violence f rom the 
opposite extreme is to accept the violence of the one they find least objectionable. 

This committee is agreed that subversion cannot be combated by 
subversion. Those who would support the extreme right today do as 

PI- 
eat a violence to our national institutions as do those on the extreme 

eft. Furthermore, the appearance of neo-fascist organizations and 
methods in the postwar period serve only to impede the intelligent, 
united effort necessary in the current life and death struggle with 
communism. 

The committee does not claim to have made an exhaustive investi- 
gation into all demagogic groups in the United States now-exploiting 
religious and racial hatred. The committee’s preliminary studies show, 
however, that such groups employ the Hitlerian technique of the 
“big lie” in their platforms and literature. Their vicious falsehoods 
are often clothed in seeming discussions of grave issues such as the 
Communist menace. 

The hate group appeals to the unwary by a cynical use of concepts 
having a deep emotional appeal to the majority of decent citiz.ens- 
love of .God, country, .home; or. antipathy to communism. Amid 
protestations of patriotism and religious devotion, these groups propa- 
gate hoaxes and smears aimed at setting creed against creed and 
race against race. They use the divisive tactics of the Communists 
whom the 
to be reac % 

allegedly deplore. 
ed, 

Depending upon the type of audience 
this propaganda is couched in language ranging from 

violent vituperation to subtle innuendoes. 
The committee believes that, in its preliminary report, the Congress 

and the American public may best be alerted to this demagogic menace 
by the selection of two specific groups. One is an avowed neo-fascist 
organization, and tbe other is an allegedly patriotic organization 
which can best be characterized as a hate group. They represent the 
major methods of approach used today by the exploiters of racial and 
religious bigotry. 

-THE FASCIST PROBLEM IN THE PAST 

The greatest activity by un-American propagandists of the extreme 
right occurred in the United- States in the late 1930’s, under the in- 
spiration and often with the direct aid of Fascist and Nazi regimes 
abroad. 

The first investigation conducted by the Special Committee on 
Un-American Activities after its creation in 1938 dealt with the 
German-American Bund. The special committee reported that the 
bund, which claimed 25,000 members in this country, includin 

5 
5,000 

storm troops, operated m fact as an agent of a foreign power. pecial 
committee investigations also revealed the existence of hundreds of 
other fascist organizations ranging from groups openly advocating 
totalitarianism of the Hitler, Mussolini, or Imperialist Japanese va- 
riety, to groups posing as patriotic Americans but invariably marked 
by antiracial and pro-Nazi characteristics. 
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All of -these organizations exploited racial and religious hatreds to 
enlist members and gain financial support. They frequently cooper- 
ated with each other in exchanging speakers and literature. Efforts 
at closer coordination failed, however, due to rivalries between the 
groups’ petty “fuehrers” and jealousy over sources of income. It was 
discovered that many of the organizations were led by “racketeers” 
who operated primarily for the purpose of reaping financial profit from 
racial and religious “hate” propaganda. The special committee con- 
demned such hate propaganda as “un-American per se,” and as being 
particularly vicious in a period when it was a favorite weapon of the 
Axis Powers. 

Unrelenting investigation and exposure, followed by legal prosecu- 
tion prior to and during World War I!, *defeated the effort to organize 
fascism in the United States. The mrhtary defeat of the Axis wiped 
out any remaining hopes of the fascists. Even the hate-peddling 
racketeers were largely silenced in the face of an aroused public 
opinion. 

NEO-FASCISM IN THE UNITED STATES 

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY 

The reappearance of the avowedly fascist organization on the 
American scene was marked by the formation in January 1949 of the 
National Renaissance Party, headed by a young fanatic, James H. 
Madole, of Beacon, N. Y. 

The party’s official organ, the four-page monthly National Renais- 
sance Bulletin, is frankly billed as “the only Fascist publication in 
America.” 

“What Hitler accomplished in Europe, ‘the National Renaissance 
Party shall yet accomplish in America,” 1s Madole’s fatuous boast in 
the issue of his Bulletin dated May 1953. 

National Renaissance Party activities center on the dissemination 
of fascist propaganda through the Bulle&n, other printed literature, 
and through street-corner oratory. The Bulletin has been published 
in Beacon, N. Y., where Madole’s home at 224 East Main Street has 
served as national headquarters of the organization until the spring 
of 1954. At that time, Madole took up residence at 10 West 90th 
Street, New York City, and announced the new national headquarters 
address as Box 238, 208 East 86th Street, New York City. Street 
meetings have long been held at the corner of 88th Street and York 
Avenue in the Yorkville section of Manhattan. There, in seasonable 
weather, Madole may be seen haranguing some two dozen followers 
with a mixture of praises for Hitler and Mussolini and vituperation 
against minority groups. Hecklers at times swell the audience to 
almost 100 persons, and the meeting occasionally ends in a stone- 
throwing bout. 

A serio-comic yet repugnant feature of this neo-fascist orgamza- 
tion is its attempt to maintain a uniformed “elite guard” in the Nazi 
style. Madole is at times accompanied by a handful of youn 
fanatics wearing dark caps and trousers and brassards on whit % 
a lightning bolt replaces the swastika. The elite guard takes an 
oath of unconditional obedience to the NRP leaders, whom it allegedly 

64945'-54-2 



4 NEO-FASCIST AND HATE GROUPS 

International Jewish-Communism has always been a threat td Aryan 
Civilization and that Great German Statesman ADOLF'HITLER was the 
FIRST to combat this deadly enemy before the world. What Adolf Hitlo 

% 
ave to the German Nation cannot be denied, What National Socialism 
estowed upon the German e6ple stando before the world as a monument 

to all of the Western Wor P d. No one con change the deep intense 

Mr,James H.Madole: 
National Director. 

National Renaissance Party:National'Headquarters: 
224 Eaot Main Street Beacon Mew York..U.S.A. 

F~GLXE So. 1. 
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serves as honor guard as well as protector.a The guard admittedly 
held secret meetings in New York City on Thursday evenings during 
1953 under the joint command of Matt Koehl, Jr., and Hans Schmidt. 

NATURE OF PROPAGANDA 

The program and propaganda of the National Renaissance Party is 
virtually borrowed wholesale from the Fascist and Nazi dictators. 

Its nine-point program advocates abolition of parliamentary gov- 
ernment in the United States in favor of government by a “trained 
elite”; establishment of a Fascist corporate economy; encouragement 
of “racial” pride; preservation of the “white Aryan” race by gradual 
deportation of the “Port0 [sic] Ricans, Negroes, Jews and Asiatics”; 
and the denial to Jewish people of citizenship, professional and 
political posts, and the right of “intermarriage.” ’ 

NRP propaganda contains extensive rehashes of Hitler’s speeches. 
Typical are National Renaissance Bulletin articles, “Adolf Hitler 
Explains Nazi Anti-Semitism,” appearing in the February 1953 issue, 
and “Adolf Hitler, the George Washington of Europe,” which appeared 
in the issue of May 1953.” 

NRP’s own leaders imitate the Hitler line. Eustace Mullins, who 
has joined Madole in his street-corner propagandizing, is the con- 
tributor of an article entitled “Adolf Hitler: An Appreciation,” in 
the Bulletin of October 1952.6 John M. Lundoff, Brooklyn chairman 
of the NRP, extolled the features of the Fascist corporate state in the 
April 1952 Bulletin and asked the youth of America to choose between 
“parliamentary democracy with its empty promises and discord or 
the clear, brave, and youthful Fascist principles outlined here.” 
Chief source of propaganda for the NRP, however, is Frederick Charles 
F. Weiss, of Middletown, N. Y., who is portrayed as a graduate of 
the University of Heidelberg and the Sorbonne. His prolific writings 
in the Bulletin and in separate leaflets are mainly racist diatribes. 

The NRP has also circulated literature received from Einar Aberg, 
of Norrviken, Sweden. For example, an anti-Semitic pamphlet by 
Aberg entitled “The War Criminals” was distributed in this country 
under the NRP’s stamp. An “overseas office” is maintained by the 
NRP under the direction of Mana Truhill, of 54 Audubon Avenue, 
New York City. 

Madole’s group offers its fascist program as the “antidote” to 
communism. The falsity of its anti-Communist role is immediately 
exposed by NRP’s insistence that a Communist is synonymous with 
“Jew.” The NRP not only violates our constitutional principles by 
making this minority its target; it also frequently supports the position 
of the very Communists it allegedly opposes. 

For example, the NRP accuses the United States Government, 
whether under Democratic or Republican control, of seeking to pro- 
mote a new world war to “carry out the economic and political 
ambitions of a small coterie of international Wall Street bankers.” r 

3 See fig. 2, pp. 6 and 7 or partial repro$uet’on of the Handbook for the Elite Guard of the National 
Renaissance Party. 

* See exhibit 2, appendix, p. 21 for complete program of the NRP as outlined In its Bulldin of October, 
1953. 

6 See exhibit 3, appendix, p. 23 for reproduction of article In the May 1953 Issue of the National Remis- 
same Bulletin. 

0 See exhibit 4, appendix, p. 27 for reproduction of article in the October 1952 issue of the National 
Renaissance Bulletin. 

J National Renaissance B&fin. January 1953, p. 2. 
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FIQURE No. 2, PART 1. 
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FIGURE pie. 2, P~BT 2. 
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This attack is identical with the propaganda line of the Communist 
Party, despite the different motives behind Communist and fascist at- 
tempts to disaffect Americans from their Government. 

In a leaflet entitled, “Asiatic Barbarism Versus Western Civiliza- 
tion,” Madole proclaimed that- 

Only the superbly efficient totalitarian economic systems of Fascists, National 
Socialist, and Communist regimes are adaptible [sic] to the strain of TOTAL 
WAR as practiced in the 20th century * * * The spirit of democracy is a 
glorification of weakness and cowardly conduct. It glorifies the coward instead 
of the fighter, it raises feeble weaklings to leadership rather than a trained, 
iron-hard, and youthful elite * * * 

At the time of the Prague trials in 1952 and other anti-Semitic 
purges behind the Iron Curtain, the NRP defended the action of the 
Soviet leadership and implied that the example should be followed in 
Europe and America. 

Such an appeal to violence exposes the most vicious and dangerous 
aspect of the National Renaissance Party. In its printed literature, 
NRP has attempted to disguise such appeals, although the implica- 
tions are clear in headlines such as the following: 

In Russia They Execute Them the Prague and Beria Way! In U. S. A. They 
Promote Them the Dexter White Way!8 

In his speeches, however, Madole has discarded caution on a number 
of occasions and boldly advocated “6 inches of steel” for America’s 
Jewish minority. 

NRP activities and propaganda are clearly subversive and un- 
American. The committee is further of the opinion that this neo- 
fascist organization, by its advocacy of force and violence, contravenes 
the Smith Act. The committee urges the Department of Justice to 
consider taking immediate steps to convene a Federal grand jury for 
t,he purpose of prosecuting the leaders of the National Renaissance 
Party under the act. 

EXTENT OF NRP OPERATIONS 

* The National Renaissance Party has frequently appealed for sup- 
port from crackpot elements which were active in bund and other 
fascist activities in the 1930’s. Madole stated on one occasion that 
t,he NRP was formed to “carry on the work of the Christian. Front.” 9 
The Christian Front had cooperated with the German-American Bund 
in pre-Pearl Harbor days and bund leader Fritz Kuhn had declared 
the ideas of the t’wo organizat’ions were 100 percent in agreement. 

Daniel Kurts, self-proclaimed leader of the Christian Front in 
Queens, N. Y., in 1939, became an active worker in the National 
Renaissance Party. 

Another veteran propagandist, Kurt Mertig, became T\‘ew York 
City chairman of the NRP, and his office at 317 East 54th Streef;, 
New York City, served as the NRP’s city headquarters. From this 
same of&e, Mertig has operated as chairman of two of his own organi- 
zations-the Citizens Protective League and the German-American 
Republican League of Greater New York. Mertig’s letterheads state 
the leagues were formed in 1936; the Attorney General cited both 
leagues as fascist organizations m 1948. Mertig himself served a 

8 Eendlines are contsbwi In B leaflet,. Brotherhood?, distributed in 1953 an& 1954 by the NRP and 
reproduced in part as exhibit 5, append% p. 28. 

QSntionltl Renaissanw Rulleli:!, October 1351, p. 1. 
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6-month workhouse term in 1946 on unlawful assembly charges 

a 
rowing out of his participation in a Christian Front rally in Queens, 
. Y., in 1945. 
In the summer of 1953, the NRP announced plans to run a candi- 

date for Congress from the Yorkville district. Nothing further was 
heard of the scheme, however. The would-be candidate was H. Keith 
Thompson, Jr., who was identified in the National Renaissance 
Bulletin as a former registered agent for Maj. Gen. Otto Remer’s 
Socialist Reich Party-a neo-Nazi group in West Germany now 
banned by the German Government. 

The NRP had previously publicized Thompson as the national 
director of a newly formed American Committee for the Advancement 
of Western Culture. James Madole, Kurt Mertig, Frederick Charles 
F. Weiss, and other “ofhcers and members” of the NRP also were 
represented on this committee, which had the grandiose role of serving 
as “a high policy planning group for the coordination of racial nation- 
alist activities in America, Europe, Africa, and Asia.” lo 

Last year, the NRP tried to extend its activities into other sections 
of the country. 

A guest speaker at one of the NRP meetings in Yorkville on June 
26, 1953, was one James R. White, who was billed as an “organizer” 
from Los Angeles. Madole claimed that White had “already organ- 
ized a fully uniformed group in his city and distributed thousands of 
copies of National Renaissance Bulletins.,’ 11 Committee inquiries 
disclose that James White’s activities in Los Angeles have been 
confined t.o a small group and that no effective efforts in organizing 
the NRP in that city have materialized. 

A youth in his early twenties, White was the publisher of his own 
newsletter, Reason, in 1952. Committee information shows that 
several years prior to his involvement in neo-fascist activities, White 
had been a member of the Spartacus Club of the American Youth 
for Democracy-a front organization of the Communist Party. It 
might be noted at this point that Mana Truhill, previously mentioned 
as head of the NRP overseas bureau, has admitted having attended 
the Communist-operated Jefferson School of Social Science in New 
York. This is another illustration of the common ground often 
reached by fascists on the extreme right and Communists on the 
extreme left. 

Madole announced in his June 1953 Bulletin that a local NRP 
headquarters had also been set up at 2627 Hale Avenue in Louisville, 
Ky., under the leadership of J. W. Mitchell, a high-school student. 
Subsequent inquiry by the committee revealed that the branch in 
Louisville never attained any significant success and that it has since 
been dissolved. 

In December 1953 the party’s Bulletin stated that an NRP branch 
was being formed in Pennsylvania under the direction of E. R. Barron 
and Frederick Polzin, and that another branch was being created in 
New Jersey by Lawrence Sestito. 

The numerical strength of an organization such as the NRP is 
difficult to measure. Such fanatics exaggerate their influence, and 
the committee would do no service in overestimating the importance 
of an element which will undoubtedly take pride in being publicized 

10 National Renaissance BuZZdin, April 1953, p. 1. 
u National Renaissance BuZZd.n, June 1953, p. 4. 
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as a “menace.“, Membership of the NRP has been estimated. at 
anywhere from 200 to 700 persons. All indications point to a dimin- 
ished followin in 1954. 

The NRP c % arges a nominal $1 membership fee, and its monthly 
Bulletin, which has a $2 yearly subscription rate, is often distributed 
gratis. 

The NRP has stated it held 22 street meetings in 1952, and regular 
Friday meetings during the seasonable weather in 1953, its most 
active year. The combined total of indoor and outdoor meetings of 
the NRP in 1952-53 has been estimated at 70. 

A certain decline in the organization’s activities was evidenced in 
1954. Investigation reveals that the new headquarters address 
adopted by the NRP early this ear is the address of a commercial 
firm. It is apparent that the RP is largely a nomadic group, $4 
meeting in hotels and private homes, at times under the cover of 
another name, and using privately operated mail boxes as mailing 
addresses. Its Bulletin is being issued sporadically, and in mimeo- 
graphed rather than in its usual printed form. 

The committee is encouraged by the relatively restricted nature of 
National Renaissance Party influence. The committee believes, 
however, that such organizations have no place in the American scene 
and that the full force of exposure and prosecution must be employed 
to eradicate them. 

THE HATE GROUP 

“COMMON SENSE” 

G-rowth of the hate group in recent years is exemplified by the 
publishing endeavors of Conde J. McGinley and his son, C. J. Mc- 
G-inley, in Union, N. J. The McGinleys, senior and junior, operate 
as the Christian Educational Association, for the purpose of publishin 
a semimonthly paper, Common Sense, as well as a mass of individua 7 
printed matter. 

Common Sense represents itself as “the Nation’s anti-Communist 
paper.” Subscriptions are sought from “loyal and patriotic Amer- 
icans” in order to “help save our Republic.” 

Such patriotic claims provide poor disguise, however, for some of the 
most vitriolic hate propaganda ever to come to the attention of the 
committee. Common Sense defines communism as “Judaism” and 
devotes its pages almost exclusively to attacks on the Jewish and to a 
lesser extent the Negro minorities in our Nation. Sympathy for 
the former Nazi regime in Germany also is injected into this propa- 
ganda, which is hardly distinguishable from that of the National 
Renaissance Party except for the latter’s open appeal for a fascist 
government in the United States. 

Despite its patriotic claims, Common Sense has in fact employed 
and/or carried the writings of a number of individuals associated with 
the National Renaissance Party. Through the columns of Common 
Sense and innumerable booklets printed and offered for sale, the 
McGinleys appear to serve as a clearinghouse for hate propagandists 
throughout the countr . 

z 
Among these are many of the native fascists 

and hate racketeers w o were active in the 1930’s. 
In contrast to the limited appeal of the openly fascist National 

Renaissance Party, the McGinley enterprise appears to be a shrewd 
and going business. 
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THE ORGANIZATION OF “COMMON SENSE” 

Conde J. McGinley, Sr., began editing a miniature weekly paper in 
Newark! N. J., in 1946, under the various titles of Think, The Think, 
and Thank Weekly. In June 1947 the paper was issued under the 
name, Common Sense, and in November 1947 it was expanded to it,s 
present tabloid size and t,he headquarters transferred from Newark 
to Union, N. J. It became a semimonthly publication in 1948. 
McGinley remained the sole owner and publisher until early this year, 
when the so-called Christian Educat,ional Associat.ion was created to 
serve as owner and publisher. Officers of the new association are 
Conde J. McGinley, Sr., president; Conde J. McGinley, Jr., secretary 
and treasurer; and Alex Jefimow, vice president. Jefimow is em- 
ployed by the McGinleys in a subordina’te capacit,y; only the 
McGinleys are authorized to handle association funds. 

Headquarters of the newspaper and its publishing association are 
located in a 14-room stone building at 530 Chestnut Street in Union, 
N. J. The building is owned by Miss Katherine Littig, of Newark, 
N. J., who has worked for Common Sense on a voluntary basis almost 
from the inception of the publication. 

The building also houses the press which prints Common Sense and 
other hate literature sold through Common Sense. This mechanical 
equipment is owned by the Union Patriotic Press, which gives the 
Chestnut Street building as its head uarters. 
lution of t,he Union Patriotic Press P 

A corporation reso- 

Charles Kane, of Tampa, F1a.i 
ists its officers as president, 

secretary, John J. Reynolds; and 
treasurer, Edward J. Byrne, Hlghtstown, N. J., farmer. Byrne is 
known to have been a volunteer worker in the Common Sense enter- 

Both Byrne and Reynolds have attended rallies held by 
!%$?inley for h’is followers; isane has also been in attendance prior 
to his removal to Florida. 

McGinley was forced to rely on other presses prior to 1953 and he 
admittedly encountered difficulties in assuring continuous printing of 
his propaganda. After Common Sense moved into its headquarters 
on Chestnut Street in the spring of 1953, an addition was built for a 
press later acquired by the Union Patriotic Press. McGinley an- 
nounced to his readers that the press had been set up “for our use” 
and would insure prompt service in the future. Technically, however, 
McGinley leases the press from the Union Patriotic Press for a $75 
monthly rental. 

NATURE OF PROPAGANDA 

During 1946 and 1947, McGinley’s allegedly anti-Communist pub- 
lication gave little indication of its subsequent level of propaganda. 
At the outset, its columns carried a certain amount of factual infor- 
mation on communism. Beginning in 1948, however, Common Sense 
became increasingly outspoken in its statements of a pro-Nazi and 
anti-Semitic nature. It was soon almost exclusively a vehicle for the 
exploitation of ignorance, prejudice, and fear. 

The paper devoted considerable space in 1948 to the support of the 
late Robert H. Best? American newsman who was convicted of treason 
and sentenced to hfe imprisonment in that year as a result of his 
broadcasts for the Nazis in World War II. A eulogy of Best appearing 

64945”-54- -3 
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in Common Sense for December 15,1952, described him as a “patriot,’ 
“Paul Revere,” and “true Christ,ian American.” 

An arrogant letter written by Herman Goering to Winston Churchill 
just before the Nazi leader poisoned himself, appeared in Common 
Sense for July 1, 1950. An editorial note recommended that the letter 
be “read carefully by Members of Congress and all others who are 
shaping the destiny of America.” 

Common Sense adopted the National Renaissance Party line which 
alleges the United States Government is plotting a new world war: 
* * * Now that the matchless German army is destroyed, Germany laid in ruins, 
and Europe helpless, Eisenhower asks the German people to help him prepare 
for another war purporting to be a war against communism, while he protects 
and coddles in Washington the same people who prevented Germany from wiping 
out communism. This is to be a war against the Russian people-not com- 
munism. * * * I2 

In this statement, McGinley’s “anti-Communist” and “patriotic” 
publication apparently is not averse to serving the Communist propa- 
ganda cause. Indeed, McGinley has even print,ed such statements 
as the following, which he identified as being from a “European” 
correspondent: 

* * * if your paper is to continue its excellent work of opposing the policy of 
the Jew, please do not fight Russia also, for we in Europe look upon it as the only 
hope to prevent Jewish world domination by means of its stupid, willing, tech- 
nically clever American slaves, the destroyers of Europe’s cities, the hatemongers 
of the vile occupat.ion and the hangmen of Nurnberg.13 

Anti-Semitism is the chief stock in trade of Common Sense, which 
now distortedly defines communism as “a false face for Judaism.” 
Typical of headlines which appear in the publication are: “Jewish 
Leaders Are Crazy For Power, *” “Zionists Threaten Russia With War ;,’ 
“ ‘Brotherhood’-Jew Trap For Christianity;” and “Invisible Gov- 
ernment Rules Both Parties; Adlai and Ike Marxist Stooges.“ 
Articles in Common Sense have even attacked water fluoridation as a 
Red plot by “the invisible rulers” aimed at mass destruction of the 
American people. 

The violent nature of this propaganda is illustrated by an article 
written by George Thomas Adams in the issue of Common Sense for 
December 1, 1952. In the course of a discussion of anti-Semitic 
pogroms in Communist countries, Adams stated: 

* * * If the Russian people wish to throw off their Jewish yoke, what right 
have we to criticize them? * * * We should be doing the same. 

Conde McGinley, Sr., uses the oblique method in an art.icle in the 
issue dated June 15, 1952: 

* * * The German Government, facing the same situation as the United States 
does today, put these Red Jews in concentration camps. * * * [Italics supplied]. 

A survey of Common Sense propaganda fails to reveal any outright 
advocacy of a fascist government for the United States. The solu- 
tion customarily offered by Conde McGinley, Sr., to “save America” 
is an increase in the circulation of Common Sense. It is apparent 
that this publication represents a modern example of the racketeers 
who made a business out of un-American hate propaganda during 
the 1930%. 

1’ Common &me, October 15,1953, P. I. 
JJ Common sense, June 1,1953, p. 2. 
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COOPERATION WITH OTHER PROPAGANDISTS 

Information in the possession of the Committee reveals a significant 
interchangeability of propagandists working for the allegedly patriotic 
Common Sense and the avowed1 fascist National Renaissance Part 

A good example is provide CT by Eustace Mullins, who frank y i- 
eulogizes Hitler in the pages of the National Renarssance Party’s 
Bulletin and who has been observed at an NRP street session in New 
York City last year. Articles written by Mullins have been appearing 
in Common Sense since at least September 1951 and, last year, he 
became a writer on the staff of Common Sense. 

W. Henry MacFarland, Jr., is another individual who has been 
simult,aneously active in both the National Renaissance Party and 
Common Sense. A resident of Philadelphia, MacFarland in 1948 had 
organized a Nationalist Action League which was promptly cited as a 
fascist organization by the United States Attorney General. In 
1949, MacFarland spoke at a number of meetings of the National 
Renaissance Party in New York. He presided at a branch meeting 
of the NRP held in Philadelphia in October 1949. Meanwhile, his 
name also appeared as “associate editor” of Common Sense in the 
issues which appeared during July and August of 1949. 

At that time, Conde McGinley, Sr., was planning to combine 
forces with MacFarland and his cited Nationalist Action League, 
and with another organization, the Loyal American Group, headed 
by William J. O’Brien. The scheme, as announced in Common Sense, 
called for McGinley’s publication to serve as official organ of the 
Nationalist Action League, with O’Brien disbanding his group to 
serve as national secretary of the new combination. The plan fell 
through, however, and McGinley resumed sole editorship of Common 
Sense. O’Brien, a printer from Montclair, N. J., was later taken on 
the staff of Common Sense. 

The interlockin of Common Sense and the National Renaissance 
Party is further f emonstrated by the fact that Common Sense has 
carried articles by Frederick Charles F. Weiss, chief propagandist 
for the NRP, and by Kurt Mertig, New York City chairman of the 
NRP. 

Common Sense is also a channel for hate propaganda being issued 
by numerous other individuals and organizations scattered throughout 
the country. The literature of these fellow hatemongers is dissemi- 
nated either through reprints in the columns of Common Sense or in 
booklet,s published and sold by Common Sense. 

. One of the most frequently reprint.ed “authors” is Robert H. 
Williams, of Santa Ana, Calif., who issues the Williams Intelligence 
Summary, a monthly newsletter. Common Sense also sells his writings 
in pamphlet form. Williams advertises himself as the possessor of 
vast intelligence information which he gained as a member of Army 
Int,elligence during World War II. The deception is evident from 
the fact that Williams’ intelligence duty comprised less than a year 
as an administrative olhcer for the intelligence section of a bomber 
wing. In this position, he would have received no intelligence infor- 
mation dealing with the Communist conspiracy. His assignment to 
the military intelligence was merely in the Reserves, from which 
commission he was relieved by official action of the Army, effective 
December 21, 1950. 
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Conde McGinley, Sr., has maint.ained a particularly cooperative 
relationship with two disseminators of anti-Semitic literature from 
Chicago: Mrs. Elizabeth Dilling and Mrs. Lyrl Clark Van Hyning. 
Mrs. Dilling’s writings have been circulating since the 1930’s. Mrs. 
Van Hyning is the head of an organization known as We, The 
Mothers, Mobilize For America, Inc., and is editor of the publica- 
tion , Women’s Voice. 

Messages have been sent to Members of Congress over the joint 
signatures of Mrs. Dilling, Mrs. Van Hyning, and McGinley.14 

Mrs. Dilling is a constant source of violent articles for Common 
Sense which prints them under such headlines as “ ‘Brotherhood’- 
Jew Trap for Christianity” and “World Crucifixion and the Master 
Race.” Mrs. Dilling has also authored appeals in Common Sense 
for support of the propaganda activities of McGinley and Mrs. Van 
Hyning. McGinley in turn has recommended Mrs. Dillmg’s “Bulle- 
tins” to his readers and has offered for sale reprints of her book, The 
Plot Against Christianity. He has also appealed for financial con- 
tributions for Mrs. Van Hyning and occasionally carried in Common 
PO;;: statemen& either credited to her or to her publication, Women’s 

A number of individuals notorious for their efforts to create a 
nationwide fascist organization in the United States in the 1930’s 
are also propagandizing again through Common Sense. McGinley has 
printed articles and letters from Gen. George Van Horn Moseley 
(Ret.), Col. Eugene N. Sanctuary, and Charles B. Hudson. He has 
advertised for sale a new book by Robert Edward Edmondson. The 
Special Committee on Un-American Activities reported in 1940 that 
General Moseley was being seriously considered as a national leader 
of an attempted union of fascist and hate groups in the United States 
until the plans were exposed and Moseley was called as a witness 
before the committee. The special committee named Sanctuary, 
Hudson, and Edmondson as being among the individuals who took 
part in this unsuccessful attempt to create a united fascist movement. 

Preliminary committee investigations have thus far failed to reveal 
any indication that present-day fascist and hate groups are seeking 
national organizational unity. 

The cooperative efforts of the hate groups, however, have actually 
extended to the point of national conventions. Common Sense re- 
ported the proceedings of one such convention held in Chicago, July 
4-6, 1952. Conde McGinley, Sr., and William J. O’Brien spoke as 
representatives of Common Sense at this gathering, which was referred 
to by McGinley as an “annual convention” of “nationalists.” Mrs. 
Lyrl Clark Van Hyning served as moderator of t,he convention, which 
was chaired by one George Foster. The 200 delegates, from all sec- 
tions of the country, heard speeches and adopted resolutions following 
the lines of the propaganda which they issue. The most significant 
statement was in a speech by O’Brien of Common Sense. He urged 
the delegates to back each other “to the limit” whenever any one of 
them is “under attack.” ls 

14 See exhibit 6, appendix, p. 2Q for 8 reproduction of one such message which BBS reprinted in Common 
Sense of March 15,1953. 

14 Common &we, June 15,1952, pp. 1 and 2. 
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CIRCULATION AND FINANCES 

Information available to the committee on the circulation and 
financial status of Common Sense indicates that Conde McGinley has 
developed a shrewd and flourishing business out of hate propaganda. 

Common Sense reported in October 1948 that the number of copies 
which were distributed to paid subscribers during the preceding 12 
months averaged 7,072. In October 1949 t,he average paid subscrip- 
tions were reported at 9,660, and by October 1950 the figure had 
jumped to 21,255. The committee has not observed any further 
publication of subscription figures in Common Sense since then. 
However, figures filed by the publication with United States postal 
authorities show that an average of 15,796 copies of Common Sense 
were being distributed t’hrough second-class mail to paid subscribers 
during the 6-month period from March 15 to September 15, 1954. 

These figures do not reflect the thousands of copies of Common Sense 
which are sold by other means or distributed gratis. For example, 
McGinley has been known to make bulk deliveriesof an issue to various 
individuals for remailing or distribution in other ways. McGinley 
asserted that he had “120.,000 readers” in 1952. Committee investi- 
gation indicates that the circulation of Common Sense tops the 100,000 
mark for certain issues, but averages approximately 50,000 copies. 
The number of free copres averages at least 30,000. 

Subscriptions to Common Sense sell for $1 a year and provide a 
minimum of $15,000 annually, based on second-class mailing alone. 
On-the-side sale of books and pamphlets brings in an estimated maxi- 
mum of $1,000 a year. However, the publication also receives finan- 
cial contributions, the exact amount of which has not been ascertained. 

McGinley solicits contributions in urgent messages printed in 
Common Sense as well as through special fund-raising letters. A typ- 
ical lett,er sent out by McGinley in the spring of this year stated that, 
due to a low subscription rate and lack of advertising revenue, “We 
must depend on real patriots to subsidize us in keeping with their 
ability.” 

McGinley invariably represents himself in these appeals as a penni- 
less patriot who has used up his life’s savings of $15,000 on Common 
Sense yet continues to work “fulltime” without salary or profit in 
order to save his country. “When I am reminded of my duty, and it 
is not for myself,” he has stated, “I take courage to warn you that if 
you do not get mto this work personally and actively, or give money 
quickly to those who are active, the hidden invisible government plot 
will have proceeded so far that dictators will be giving orders.” 
McGinley adds the sly reminder that money orders can be sent under 
fictitious names. 

Such broad fund appeals appear with irregularit,y. They usually 
occur when McGinley requires large sums for a special project, such 
as the remodeling of his new headquarters building. Constant 
solicitations seem to be unnecessary as a result of very substantial 
financial support rendered McGinley by a few well-to-do patrons. 

One of the financial “angels” behind Conde McGinley has been 
Benjamin Harrison Freedman, a retired toilet goods manufacturer of 
960 Park Avenue, New York City. 

Freedman estimated that he had spent $15,000 on Common Sense 
by December 1950, according to testimony he gave on December 12 
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of that year before the Senate Armed Services Committ,ee. In a 
propaganda sheet published by Freedman in New York on January 2, 
1951, he detailed his support of hlcGinley in this way: 

* * * In 1948 Freedman met McGinley. They found that they had much in 
common. Freedman became interested in Common Sense as one of the most 
aggressive organizations fighting Marxism [communism] to which Freedman had 
lent financial assistance. 

Since 1948 Freedman has given unsparingly of his time and his efforts to increase 
the circulation of Common Sense and has advanced a small fortune for that 
purpose. Within the past 2 months alone Freedman has advanced to and/or for 
Common Sense in excess of seven thousand dollars ($7,000.00). 

Common Sense was rapidly becoming an important factor in the nationwide 
fight against the worldwide campaign of the Marxists [Communists] for world 
conquest. * * * Freedman advanced funds to McGinley to cover the cost of 
printing and mailing fifty-thousand (50,000) copies of Common Sense (No. 
126) * * * 

In addition to his financial contributions, Freedman is a prominent 
figure at various meetings held for supporters of Common Sense. He 
spoke as a “noted authority on Zionism” at a meeting held as recent,ly 
as November 14 at Common Sense headquarters in Union, N. J. 
Common Sense advertised the meeting as a pro-America rally spon- 
sored by Americans Against Communism-an organization name 
occasiona.lly used by McGinley. 

h1cGinley himself has not publicized such major financial support 
for fear of discouraging his smaller contributors. However, rumors 
that Freedman and others have been providing substantial aid to 
Common Sense have become widespread enough to force a recent 
public statement from McGinley. 

In a fund-raising letter sent out in the fall of 1954, McGinley stated, 
“I have learned recently, that some people are under the impression 
that Mr. Ben Freedman and a prominent manufacturer are backing 

” McGinley acknowledged in the let,ter that Freedman’s assistance 
zs ‘(a help in making Common Sense the most widely read factual 
publicat*ion on Marxism,” and that Freedman today continues to 
“give all his time and is a tower of information.” McGinley attempted 
to persuade his readers that nevertheless “for some time, Mr. Freed- 
man has not been in a position to be of material financial assistance 
to us.” With respect to the unidentified “manufacturer,” McGinley 
also insisted that the contributions have been “nominal” although 
“very helpful.” 

The thriving nature of the Common Sense enterprise is attested to 
by h/lcGinley himself on numerous occasions. He cannot avoid 
boasting of his accomplishments, even in the course of his urgent 
requests for funds. 

He reported, for example, that in 1953 he had made “much prog- 
ress.” He referred to his excellent new headquarters which were 
extensively remodeled and enlarged; a press at his disposal for the 
first time; and the addition of an investigator and a writer to his staff. 

A fund-raising letter issued this fall boasted that “we have now 
built Common Sense into a large operation to reach numbers.” Hqw- 
ever! McGinley continued to announce ambitious plans, includmg 
the installation of new mailing equipment in his headquarters at a 
cost of $3,000. McGinley has also stated hopes of soon stepping up 
publication to a weekly basis. 

RiIcGinley’s claim to full-time work in behalf of Common Sense with- 
out salary or profit is misleading in view of the facts developed in the 
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committee’s investigation. Volunteer workers perform many duties 
in connection with the publication. The committee has learned, how- 
ever, that Conde McGinley, Sr., has no employment or income outside 
of the Common Sense operation. He has for a short period in the past 
served as caretaker of property in Union, but his payment did 
not exceed $1,000 a year. Conde McGinley, Jr., supplements his 
Common Sense activities by serving as a free lance salesman of alumi- 
num windows and siding for houses. Conde McGinley, Sr., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Conde McGinley, Jr., reside in the headquarters building of 
Common Sense at 530 Chestnut Street in Union. 

Since contributions form an admittedly important part of Common 
Sense income, the true state of its finances is di%cult to determine. 
The committee has been denied access to Federal income tax informa- 
tion on the principals involved. A minimum ineome of approximately 
$30,000 annually is evident from a study of bank deposits made in the 
name of Common Sense or its new corporate cloak, the Christian Educa- 
tional Association. A total of $25,965.97 was deposited in the publica- 
tion’s account in a Union, N. J., bank during the lo-month period from 
January 1 to October 29, 1954. During the 12 months of 1953, 
deposits totaled $29,320.78. 

It is regrettable that any American may have contributed to the 
perpetuation of a hate factory such as that operated by the Mc- 
Ginleys. If loyal Americans seek to play an active part in protecting 
their country from subversion, they would do well to lend their support 
to legitimate patriotic organizations rather than to those whose real 
objective is another form of subversion. 

CONCLUSION 

In this preliminary report, the committee has concentrated on 
a few examples of subversive propaganda activity currently to be 
found in t,he United States.’ The committee is well aware that this 
report conveys only a small part of the total picture of such activities 
in this country today. 

The committee believes, however, that this preliminary report will 
rovide useful information to the Congress. 

R 
Both the National 

enaissance Party and Common Sense have made unsolicited dis- 
tributions of their un-American propaganda to Members of the 
Congress, and the Members have consequently made frequent inquiry 
of the committee regarding the nature of these organizations. 

The committee further hopes that this report will alert both the 
Congress and the American public to dangers which must not be 
ignored. The National Renaissance Party and the operators of 
Common Sense illustrate two types of subversion from the extreme 
right. The committee condemns any such resurgence of pro-fascist 
and hate activity. 

The committee is continuing its investigation and exposure of 
Communist conspirators wherever they may be found. The com- 
mittee is convinced, however, that there is a concurrent need for 
continuous investigatio?,.exposure, and, where necessary, prosecution, 
to the end that no activity of a pro-fascist nature will ever be per- 
mitted to gain substantial stature or influence in the United States. 



APPENDIX 

EXHIBIT No. 1 
Some of the many similarities between fascism and communism are outlined 

as follows in Fascism In Action, a documented study and analysis prepared by 
the Legislative Reference Service of the Library of Congress in 1947: 

“1. The wining out of all indeDendent trade-unionism with the result that 
those trade-u&o& which are per&tted, exist only under the tolerance of the 
totalitarian state, to serve as its servile adjuncts. 

“2. The elimination of political parties except the ruling Nazi, Fascist, or 
Communist Party. 

“3. The subordination of all economic and social life to the strict control of 
the ruling, single-party bureaucracy. 

“4. The suppression of individual initiative, and the liquidation of the system 
of free enterprise, and a tendency toward government control of supercartels. 

“5. The abolition of the right to freedom of speech. press. assembly. and 
religious worship. 

“6. The reduction of wages and, in the case of communism, living standards. 
“7. The use of slave labor on a vast scale and the establishment of concentration 

camps. 
“8. The abolition of the right to trial by jury, habeas corpus, the right to 

independent defense counsel, and the innocence of the defendant until proven 
guilty. 

“9. The glorification of a single Leader or Fuehrer or Duce, who is all-powerful 
and subject neither to criticism nor removal through the ballot. 

“10. The utilizat,ion of a special form of social demagogy-for example, incite- 
ment of race against race and class against class-the elimination of all opposition, 
and the concentration of power into the hands of the ruling dictatorship. 

“11. The subordination of all economic and social life and the everyday needs 
of the population to the requirements of an expanding military machine seeking 
world conquest. 

“12. The establishment of a system of Nation-wide espionage to which the 
entire population is subject. 

“13. The severance of social, cultural, and economic contact between the people 
of the totalitarian state and those of other countries, through a rigorous press and 
radio censorship, travel restrictions, etc. 

“14. The open disregard for the rights of other nations and the sanctity of 
treaties. 

“15. The maintenance and encouraeement of fifth columns abroad. 
“16. The reduction of parliamentayy bodies to a rubber-stamp status auto- 

matically approving all decisions of the one-party dictatorship and the omnipotent 
Leader.” 

20 
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EXHIBIT No. 2 

(National Renaissance Bulletin, October 1958, pp. 8 and 4.) 

The Program of The National Renaissance Party 
JAMS H. MADOLE 

21 

During the past several months WC have been 
naked by large numbers of people IO explain euctlr 
what’ principles the National Reneisumee Party ia 
fighting for. and how we differ from the progran~ 
c: tlw orthodox Republican dnd Dcmcsrstic Parties., 
‘i’his article is designed to ane.wc, all these questions. 

To begin with, the Nation.4 Renni.u~nce Party 
believes in subordmating the interests of the individ- 
ual citizen to the interesta of the national community 
M a whole. The nation reprcaents the tota!ity of 
the American people; their hopes. t&i, needs, aad 
tncir ideals. . . and h. such the wclfue of the 
nntian muat always supercede the p,ivat@intercrta 
ot any’mce. class o, individual. Whcrru our da- 
trine of Racial Nation&m welds the nation into a 

‘umted and compattble Iron Front based on the 
ancient tics of blood and ,BEC. the p&onous Jcwiah 
doctrines of Democracy. Ldx,al!sm and Commun- 
ism seek to foment class warfare. disunity and XVQ- 
lutian within the borders of all national amtea. 
Until the power of the Jew is crushed there can 
never be peace between. among. o, within nations. 

Secondly. we believe that the individual has 
o.dy fulfilled hir duty to the naticnsl canmun:ty 
what he haa founded a successful home ar.d fnrr’ly. 
The healthy Christian ccncept of the hcme and 
family ir the backbone of Western Civitiration. A 
man who will not fight for his wrfc and family wil 
certainly not hght for his natire 1ar.d either. Hmce. 
jut as individually healthy cells constitute a healthy 
human body: so do individually hcsltby famaly ~‘mts 
insure a healthy. united and st,cttg natia&l cam. 
mu&y. 

During the pari century the U’hitc Race bar 
undergone a stesdlly declining birth raie in contrut 

to the eve, Increasing fecundity of the colored 
hordes in Africa and Asia. This situation ir partly 
due to economic conditionr in both Amcnca and 
Western Europe where the combinntmn of infletion- 
ary prices, greedy industrialists and rapacious labor 
czars make it necessary for young mnrried couplea 
to remain in their jobs in order to eke out the barest 
exi.tence. Naturally whcn’both husband and wife 
we forced. through economic nrceesity. to spend 
their days wwking in OI&CS and factories. the con- 
dition, a,~ hardly suitable for rsising even the most 
twagw aizcd family. 

We believe that ~t,cng. hcnlthy famrly units can 
be established by providmp loan. to ncxly marwd 
couple, rho have tint passed a strict medxal ex- 
amination to insure that they we not suffering from 
any hereditary physical o, nxnt.4 discabe which 
mxht prove detrimental to tha, pruycny. TIx 
child must .Iw.ya be the peranount concern of the 
Rsoal Nationalist State .inc~ thr lretional youth 
representa the seed bed of the rismg generation 
from wh:ch shall a,& the L!IIC Aryan leadership 
of the h’EW AMERICA. U’e cnn inrvre tile propa. 
yeticn of a rtrcng. wile race or.ly by p:oh,bitmg 
racial ir.t~,merriagr and by pcrritting on!y thope 
who arc physically end mc~ta!ly sound to marry. 
The rncisl purity al a w.tion and its freedom from 
brredltary disease are just aa’cloacly related RL body 
and acul. To ,rato,e the Ch:sstian home. maniage 
Joana should be granted utthout interest. to be 
repaid to tt.e Sate at the rate of 3 percent monthly 
IO 1er.g as the wife IS m paid employment. and at 
the rate of I percent thereafter. A reduction of 22 
percent will be made from each marrisge loen fox 
every child that is born of the union. This ~111 
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vutly increase the Aryan birth ,.te in Aincric. and 

.pen up many job. now held by married women 

to unemployed me.. 

Tbtu the Nation.1 Renaiuance Party i. prim.,. 

lly concerned with the welfare of the netion. corn- 

munity as . whole and with the supreme task of 

the n.tion.1 community which ir the protection and 

preaeervation 01 ou, most valusbla Aryan racial 
.elemcnts. A, opposed to this, the worthleu Demo. 

crstic .nd Republican Partie. nre solely concerned 

with the accumulation of gold and vote.. The Re- 

publican Party te,ves the interest. of lntcrnaticnal 

Finance. the Democratic Party serve. International 

Jewry: but neither se,ve. the interests of the Amer. 

fan people N . whole. To cl.,ify the issues we 

will outline the complete 9.point political. ,.&I 

.nd economic progrnm of the N.tioh.1 Renais~.ce 

P.rty. 

(1)  To cncoursge~ racial nationalism .mong the 

people. of Europe. Afric. .nd Asia .I an antidote 

to the spread of lnternstional Communism. We must 

diuuociatc American foreign policy from the de-  

c.dent B,itish .od French colonial empires anainst 
which the l oti,e land m.u of Afric. and Asi; is in 

revolt. We must .Iro repudiate the operetta-state of 

I.,.el u&m we wi.h to drive ihe entire Middle East 

into the open .nn. of Soviet Ruui. in order  that ou, 

politic.1 windb.ga in Wsshington may appesle . 

howling p.sk of New York’kike.. whose .ole con- 

tribution. to American culture h.ve been .yphili. 

and usury. 

(2)  To enforce . strict policy of tscisl ~g,eg.tiot~ 

in America in order  to p,e~,ve and .dv.nce the 

eultu,.lly dominant. White Aryan Race which 

brought the cultursl .nd loci.1 benefits of Watern 

Civilimtion to our  shore. in 1492. (By the “Aryan 

R.cc” we refer to the Nordic. Celtic, Anglo-S.xa& 

Ltin .nd SI.vie people..) 

(3)  To bring .bout . gmdu.1 deportation of 

those r.ci.1 element. which unnot be nuimilnted 

with the culturally p,edomin.nt White Race. Lnw. 

mwt be paved to rigidly prohibit racial intermar- 

.ti.ge. (Tbole r.ci.1 element. which c.n.ot be 

.aimil.ted in .n Ary.n ,.&I community .,e the 

Porte Ric.n., Nesroch Jcm .nd Asi.ticr) 

‘(4) 
:. 

The JewLh Race. which can.titutn the me 

tinting fin.nci.1 and intellectu.l fore. behind Corn: 

munism. sh.tl be deprived of theirkmcrican citizen 

rhip .nd hence b.rred from .I1 politic.1 rind pro-  

feuion.1 po.tr Mar,+ between Jew. .nd mem- 

be,. of the domi..nt White R.ce &II be forbidden. 
(During the put 20 ye.,. the Jew. h.ve m.n.aed 

to obt.in . tremendau. hold on Amcricmt politicn. 

.,t. culture .nd commerce. No people on earth with 

l vestige of pride in itrlf r ind it. n.tion.1 hnnor 

will tolemte .uch . domitmtion of the KEY pro-  

fessions be member. of . completely ALIEN ,.ce. 

At the r.me time. the Jews .,e l determining futor 

in 1ho.e political partie. which h.vc .ought to under-  

mine the IMI vestige. of ,.&I .nd nation.1 pride 

in Americ.. The Jew con.titutr. .n .lien virus in 

oa, national blood tt,e.m .nd u such he must b 

purged from oo, cultur.1 economic..nd poli6c.l 

life.) 

(5)  To bring about the withdr.w.1 of the United 

Staten from the Ur.ited N.tiona in order  to prevent 

further exploitation of Ameriw resource. .nd mut-’ 

power by foreign paradter (I. ,eg.,d to foreign 

trade. America must develop . policy of prnerving 

the Amcricsn market fat the Ame,ic.n f.nnn .nd 

m.nvf.ctu,e,. Americ. muat “Buy Amerian” .nd 

.ubsidizc. if nrcessmy. Amerian scientific ingenuity 

townrd the end of producing chemi,cally many of 

those products which .,e not found be,. in Americ. 

put upcn which this nation t dependent.) 

(b)  The .Ili.nce of Ccrmsn &en& .nd militmy 

genius combined with American technology. mu 

produstion technique .nd m.npowe, could domin- 

.te both the American .nd European continent.. 

Therefore ou, foreign polii must have the three- 

fold objective of ,e.lizing . CemmmAmeric.. .l- 

li.nce in Europe: . Moslem-American &.nc~ in 

ihe Middle Eant: .nd . J.p.nne-Ameriun .Ili.nm 

in Asi.. 

(I) The creation of a. Amcriun Corpor.~e Econ- 

omy wherein labor .nd m.n.gement will be eguall~ 
rcprcrcnted in a. Economic Dept. of the Federal 

Government. All disputes will be settled by imp.rt- 

ial labor tribunsl.. (Labor rind msnagement ai.1 to 

~C,VC the interest, of the St.& which ,ep,e.ent. the 

totnlity of the Americnn people. Cl... wuf.re .nd 

inll.tion.ry prices create &venal economic chum 

hence price. and wnge. mlut be .t.bililed by the 

State in order  to meet thhc need. of the Am&can 

people .s . whole.) 

(C) The abolition of pu!iun.nt.ry government 

nntionsl-minded elite. 

(9)  The YK of .II l duc.tion.1 f.cilitin to imb* 

the American youth with .n intcnr feeling of rui.1 

.nd nation.1 pride u . .u,e .ntidote to the inter- 

n.tion.1 poison of World Communion. 

_ ._-- - -  

ACT NOW. Send an immediate contribution 
to help put eve, the pcrty p,og,.,“. Sub.miption 

to our  Bulletin colt $2.00. Membemhip urd. co.t 

SI:OO. Extra copie. of my iuue coat $l.fMl per  

IO Copier Send wh.tcver you cnn immedi.tcly tot 

NATIONAL RENAlSS,.&E PARTY 

224 Emt M.in Street 
Be.con. New York 
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EXHIBIT No. 3 

NATIONAL RENAISSANa BULLEIIN 

“More than thirty years have now passed since 
in 1914 I mode my modest contnbutmn as a volun- 
teer in the First World War. which was forced upon 
the Reich.” 

In these three decades I have been acluated 
solely by love and loyalty to my people. It is untmrue 
that 1, or anyone else in Germany. wanted the war 
in 1939. It WCS desired and mstigaled solely by those 
international statesmen who wore either of lewlsh 
descent or worked lor Iewish interests. 1 have made 
tco many offers for the mntrol and hmitotion 01 
armclments, wh,ch pos,er,ty will not for all ,i,me be 
able to disregard, for the responahlty for the out- 

break of this war lo be laid on me. I hme further 
never vnshed that, after the latol Fue.t World War, 
a second against England or against America, 
should break out. Centuries will pcrss away, but out 
ot the ruins 01 our towns and monunmn(s batred will 
grow agcnns, those hnally reqzonsible lor every- 
thmg, internalional Jewry, mid its helpera. I have 
c&o made II plan that, ri the nations 01 Europe are 
again to be regarded aa mere shares to be bought 
and sold by those internotional Conspirators in 
money and lumnce. than that racw. lewry, whrch is 
the real crrmmal of this murderous struggle, wiU be 
saddled with the responnbility.” Adolf Hitler’s Lrrt 
PoIm&l Teslament-April 29, 1945. 

ADOLF HlTLER, THE GEORGE WASHINGTON OF FZUROPE 
James H. Madole 

ln May. 1945 the Jewrsh vultures plunged low 
ever the ~rostrczte rums 01 Nazi Germonv ai hordes 
of Jewish bureaucrats from Wbshmgton fought for 
the cultural &nd mihtcuy spxls 01 Central Europe. 
@eaut~!ul cultural centers like Berlin, Cologne and 
he&n had been reduced to smoking ask heaps, 
their civilian population converted into screaming 
human torches as a result d the phosphorus bambs 
dropped Irom the bombing squadrons 01 Jewry’s 
.American errand boys in Europe. Our Twentieth 
Century Lbeml democrats and apostles 01 brotherly 
love laughed when thousands of lovely German and 
Austrian g& were dragged lrom their mother’s 
inns by lustlul Red savages from the steppes of 
Asia and by panting Senegalese Negroes, hired as 
mercenaries by our Frenah Allies. Captured German 
eoldrers were used for homosexual purposes by 
4hese some Senegalese savages during the North 
Alriam mmpoign. A wave of suicides syphilis and 
Ul~itimote mulalto children swept Central Europe 

while the Jewish ocrUpat~& Olficers led by Eisen- 
bower glwted with the report of each new outrage. 

In a hnal bum! ol savagery and hot:ed lhe Jews 
manipulated the legalized torture and murder of 
Germwy’s top mrlilary, polibcal and economic 
leadership at the inlamou Nuremberg Ttiak. This 
trumped up inlamy will live in history as a black 
smirch on the records 01 Amencon justice. Despite 
the Inhuman hardships and nuelties in&ted upax 
them. the German people remained loyal to the 
memory of their heroic Chancellor. Adoll Hitler. only 
a lew a.wcuds and traitors jomed handa with 
Jewryb political puppet. Konmd Adenauer. 

We have on record the last words 01 seven 
German &diem hung at Landsberg Prison by fhs 
Jewish Occupational Authorities. They were gudty 
of Iwo great crimes. love 01 camlry and~raciel pride. 
The young hem 01 tho American Revolution. Nathan 
Hale. when captured by the British wm offered his 

, 
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life in exchpe lot vital military idormation. Hi 
bnmortal reply “01: “I regnt that I have but one 
life to give for my country.” Compare this statement 
with the ltnal wordr 01 German soldier Werner 
hum spoken at the foot 01 the gaUows. 

“Gormons! Obedience and Iaithfulnesn to my 
supreme chief of state brought me under the gal. 
lows. I cannot regret my obedience. In place of 
being shot al the front by comrades, I deem it to be 
more honest to be killed at the gallows by the hand6 
of the enemy. My love wan devoted IO my people. 
My atmggle was for truth and Justice. My last idea 
is Germany. My last greeting Is for my brave wile. 
my ddirm. my old parents. my beloved brother 
and all my relations and hiends. My last prayer is: 
God, lorglve my murderers.” 

Despite the horrors of rape, Jamfne &nd Iegaliz- 
.ed murder the German people dug out from the 
ruins and commenmd the hard and arduous ti of 
reco~t~~ction. The milftirmt F&t spirit awdted 
only the exit 01 Allted occupational Iorcea More 
takfng the reins 01 powder from tJm Ieoble puppets 
01 Wostem Demoaucy know ~9 Konrod Adenauer 
in Germany cmd Aldde de Gcrsperi in Italy. ‘to 
undemtand the rovtval of European Fasiun in pxt- 
wao Europe requires a basic understanding 01 the 
beauty cmd glory awenttally inherent in Fascist Phil- 
mophy as cornpored to the docadent democmcy 01 
We&m Europa which sexves as a media Ior the 
e+nomic amd political exploitation 01 the Gentile 
mosses by the Jowish Race. 

;The two politiatl titans 01 Twentieth Century 
Fascism were Be”20 Mus&n.l and Adolf Hitler. 
These two me” created a political and economic 
philceophy which swept the mental shackles of Jew- 
iah Solshevfmn horn the minds of untold millions of 
?hropaan workers, inteUectu& and chopkeepers. 
‘l-hew two men muted order out 01 chaos and pre- 
vented the final extinction of Western Civtlization at 
the hands 01 a barbatian Asiatic horde led by the 
lewish Commtssum of the Kremlin. When his liberal 
critics referred to him as “a ruthless totalitarian dic- 
fator.” Mwsohni replied aa follows: 

“In what consista the libemlkm which today 
h@res (111 the enemies 01 Faszism? Does Jibemlism 
sta”d for universal mdfmoe and such conceotions?’ 

ao that it may c&&e IO pweeni the 

ode which has evoked general dtust? Doea it, in 
the name of Liberty, allow the minority to deetroy 
the Iroedom of the majority? Doe3 it mea” maktmg 
way for those who declare their hostility to the St&e 
and who ore working aciively IO destroy it? Ia thI8 
Libemlism? WeU, if this be Liberalism. it ia a theory 
and practice 01 surrender and rum. liberty ia not an 
end, it ts a moans. As (I mea”s it needs to be con;’ 
trolled and dominated Here we come to the quest- 
ion 01 Iorcel” 

“I beg my Itiends the Liberals to teU me if eve;’ 
In cdl history there ww a Govcmment which “a 
based exclusively upen the conzent 01 the people 
ad which was ready to dispeme altogether with 
the use of force. There haa novor been cmd “over 
wiU be ati a Government. The cor1.9ent 01 the 
pooplo is as mutable as the smxis 01 the wcshore. 
The consent of the people is “ever permanent. There 
“over was a Govomment that made all the governed 
happy. Ard granted this fact. however tarseeing 
the Govnmment may be. there must always be 
mdmntents, how shall you prevent theu feelings 
horn growing and from becoming a danger to the 
State? You must have recDurse to force.” 

“Now Fascism throws the noxious theories of no- 
adfed Libmdsm upon tho rubbish heap. The truth. 
manilost to all whose eyes are not blinded by dog- 
matism, is that mc”, are Ii&d 01 liberty. They have 
had on orgy 01 it. I^berty today is no longer the 
chaste and severe virgin for whom fought and died 
the soldws 01 World War I. For the youths 01 today, 
intrepid, eager, stem, wtio envisage the dawn 01 a 
new em. there are words which exercise Q more 
potent fascination and these words are: Order, 
Hierarchy. Discipline.. . ” 

The cdlqxa 01 the Imperial German Army in 
1919 was brought about by the great munitions 
strike fermented by Communist Jews in control of the 
weU organized Gemxm Trade Union Movement. The 
most prominent of these Jewish leaders were Roea 
Luxemburg and Kurt Eisner. These Jewish labor 
leaden. assisted by a host of “Iibeml” Jewish joum- 
alists and professional Red revolutionists. were seek- 
ing to creal a Soviet Germany to act cra a buffer 
State for Lenin’s newly created Soviet Russia which 
had been established in 1917. The attempted Red 
Revolution I” Germany failed due to the heroia 
efforts of Adoll Hitler and the National Socialist 
m. 
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In September, 1928, Adolf Hi!ler spoke IO hia 
party leaders in Munich. The problems conlronting 
Germany in 1928 were similar to the problems lot- 
(ng America in 1953. In order to save Germany horn 
hncmcial and moral collapse, Hitler postulated the 
10u0”?i”g progMm: 

“In the hrsl place our people must be delivered 
tom the hopeless conlueion of inlemalional convie 
tions and educate-3 consciously and sys!emotKml~y 
to fanatical Nahonalism . . Second, in so for as we 
edumte the people lo hght against the delirium 01 
democracy and brrng it agan to the recognitron 01 
the ne-assity of cmthonty o”d leadership, we tear 
it away lrom the nonsens.9 01 parLament armnism. 
Third, insolar os we deliver the people from the at- 
mosphere of pitiable belie1 in pcssibilitiee which lie 
outade the bounds of one’s own strength--such ae 
the behel in reconcihatron. understandmg, world 
peace. the League Of Notions, and international 
solidarity-we destroy these idea. There is only one 
right in the world and ;that right is one’s own 
strength.” 

Thus Hitler explained to his people the Iutility of 
seekmg international cooperation with those nottlo~ 
which were bent on explorting o defeated and 
occupied Reach. How axld there be reconaliatio” 
and fnendshp wth o Fren& government whose 
troopi ocapled the key German industrial areas of 
the Scar B&n and beland Could there be inter- 

national sohdarity with a” England who had jealous- 
ly stropped Gemx”y 01 her Alnqm colonres and 
overseas trade? Only strong notions am afford to 
bargain in the great game of power politics. Hence 
Hit!er’s primay gwl was the creotio” of a strong, 
independent, sell mnhdent Germany. 

The racial philosophy 01 the Nazi Movement 
WQS completely ot variance with the doctrines of 
hberal democracy, which hod emerged horn the 
Red ghettoes 01 Eastern Europe and the Masonic 
Lodges of Fronde ot the time of the bloody French 
Revolution. Lbercl demomacy was based on the 
mythical claims of mciol. indwiduol cmd economic 
equahty laid down by such Jewish intellectuals os 
Adam Wersshoupt. founder 01 the semi-mystical 
lilummctl Satiety and spiritual mentor of the French 
Revolution and Karl Marx, the author 01 the Red 
Blble.“Das Kapitol, and founder of World Commun- 
ism. This democratx doctrine 01 universal equality 
~0s used by its spiritual launders, the Jewish Race, 
to break down the racial a?d nctxx~cl pride ol the 

culturally dominant Aryan Rote. The Jew. like the 
.B,bl,ml serpent temptmg Eve in the Garde” 01 Eden. 
seeks to lure the Aryan Race into polluting ilr pure 
blood and creave mgenuity by mixing se=udlY 
with ZUIU Hottentots and Asmtrc cn~cestor worship- 
pas. Hitler spoke as loUows conowning the National 
socKlhst co”ceptio” of race: 

“Not~onol Soaahsm takes OS the starting p0.M 
ol its VL~WS and its dections n&her the mdividual 
“or humanity. It puts conciod~ into the oantral 
point ol ,ts whole thvlkrng the Race. This Race is for 
us a blood-condilioned entlly in which we see the 
Godwilled bullding stone of humcm society. The 
individual is tmns~tory. the Race is permanent. II the 
Liberal viewpoint in its deification of the single in- 
dividual must lead to the destruction of the radal 
community. National Socialism. on the other hxmd. 
desires to safeguard the Race. if neceseay eve” at 
the expense of the mdividual. It ia essential that the 
indwduol should slowly mme to reahre that his own 
ego 1s unimportant when compared with the exist- 
ence of the whole people.. . Above all we must real- 
ire that the Ireedom of the mind and will of a whole 
nation are to be valved more highly than the individ- 
ual’s freedom of mind and will.‘,’ 

The National Socialist Party took power in 1933 
ond inaugurated the most mpid ecmomic recovery 
program L” European history. Vast public housing 
axI road bullding projects were undertaken eucceas- 
fully. America” soldiws rehuning from occupied 
Germany hove remarked about the high standzrd 
of living and cleanliness prevalent m Germon tovma 
and cities under the Hbtler regime. How was it pas- 
sible for the Nczi Party to reuse Germany from the 
depths of financial r&n to the heights of economic 
prosperity in three short yeas7 This problem wm 
solved by substituting the productive mpxity of the 
Gernan worker for the CapMist inspired Gold 
Standard. Hitler explained it to the German workem 
ol BerIm on December IO. 1940. as follows: 

“The German mpxily lor work is our gold 
and our capital. cmd with this gold I can compete 
successlully~w~th any power m the world My 
whole economy system has been built upon the 
conception ol work. We hove solved our problems 
while. amazingly enough, the mpitolist countries 
and their currencies hove sutfered bcmknrpt&. 
Sterhng con find “o market today But our Ret&e. 
mark. which is backed by no gold, has remained 
stable. Why7 It has no gold coyer, it is bocked by 
YOU and your work German currency, with “o 
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pold wveroge. b worth mom today ,@m gold ifselL 
It sfgnifies unceasing produCtiOn.* 

“Work alone wn create new work money eni.; 
not create work Work alone creates values. rolueo 
with which to reti thcee who work. ‘f?m work of 
one man makes it pcesible for another to live cmd 
continue to work. And when we have mobifized the 
working capacity of our fmopls to ita utmost, aa& 
fndivfduaf worker will receive mom ?nd mom 01 
the world’r goods.” 

The success of tf~e Nad mgbne fn rubatitutlng 
h g&As atandcud lor tbe gold standard threatened 
the security of international finance throughout the 
civilized world. Tbhe golden shackfes. forged orfgin- 
ally by the Jewish Rothschild finandaf empin, which 
had held the world in bondage for generations were 
‘bioudy weakened. This fact combtied with Httfer’* 
world wide exposum of, the Jewtsh Race a the 
‘motivating financiaf and lnteff&uaf force bebInd 
World Communfsm s&lad the final doom of Nazf 
Germlmy. The pmm mdio and dnema of every 
mati& in Europe and tbs Amerfam warn geared 
to cm uweming campaign of vftflicatton and h& 
aqabai Nazi Germany. AU Gemmn goods and tip. 
,#nq - boywtted by order of the Jewish mffficm- 
aim. Samuel Untermyer, president of the World Jew- 
f.41 Economic Federation. Although tfm World 
Ahwnw attelb to the fad lht fewer tfmn 600,Mw) 
Jews ems lived in Germany, the Jews penisted in 
their momlmw lie ihal NC@ Germany had cremated 
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afx million of their coracfals. This lie WOI used ~IJ 0 
bash Ior the most tiIwldbb peTs(lNllon of the German 
people. Tfmt fiftlar and hb regime were loved and 
honored by the German peopfa ia proven by tbo 
lact that it tcek (ho oxnbiied muqx~wer and re. 
aourcua ot the enlire world live long yearn t? defti 
abdy million Gemanal 

Hitler’s km! words to hb people before commil- 
thg suicide were 

“After dx yeam ol war. which in spite 01 aff wf- 
backs wiff go down in bbtory = the most gforforu 
and valianl dennstmtion of a nation’s life purpcwo. 
I cannot forsake the city whfcb b the wpitaf of the 
Reich . . . I have dectdal therefore, to mmab h 
BerlinondthWOOfmy~OW?ifneWUtOdlOWO~ 
at tbo moment when 1 befietn tb pcsition 01 Fwhnr 
and Cbancella am no longer be hefd: 

“IdiewiLahapWheartawamafthefmm~- 
aurubb de+ of our &diem at Ihe front. Fram Uu 
racrilia, of our soldiers and from my ovm unity 
with them unto d4 will #pring up Ln Uu ftfatorl 
olGemmnythe5wdofam&antmnaimanaoftlu 
National Swialbt -entdth~diheralba. 
lion of a hue wmmunity 01 ncdionk.” 

Although Adolf Hfller b dead, hlr philaophy 
lives again in the growing strength 01 Favcfat forma 
In America. Europs and the Middle Eant. What 
Hitler accomplished in Europe. the National Reiudar 
ame Party shall yet ammo in America 
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EXHIBIT No. 4 
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EXHIBIT Ro. 5 
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EXHIBIT No. 6 
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